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Adririisenenta, other than >«uiy or by the 
are tonerted ai eight cen s per lise non- 

Pareil, for let ia-erueo. asd three cent* per 
lime tor eaeh ooa Iom.Uob.

Yearly, or меааоп adrertbementi. are takes 
ai the rale of fkOt am inch per year. Th« 
Batter, If. space is eecered by the year, or 
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The - МІКАМІОИІ ADVANCE - having Its 
large circulât ou di-tribmted principally >a the 
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TERMS—$1.00 » Year, in Advauee Wm, Johnston,
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EDITORIAL MOTES. MBS. JOMI'S GENEB0SI1Y (Ire end hoi water wormed and re
freshed us. Having been in.ormed 
that we were Interested in everything 
connected with their mode of living, 
they took us from room to room in i be 
main house. In an open kitchen, Mac. 
selks'a son-in-law was busy cixik.ng 
tbe (astsous paprica dish whb which we 
were lo be honored. No woman is 
considered equal to this work of art I 
Peprioe tlsb is one of і be nation- 
el dishes of Hungary. It Is vary much 
tike our fish-chowder. A large Iron 
pot held the corn cob (ireі over it was 
suspended t kettle, Into which bad 
oeen put (i*h caught in Mnczelku’e own 
section of the River Tholes ; onions, po
tatoes, and a plentiful supply of 
ground paprica, which dyed the whole 
« bright brick-red. In one room a 
sweei faced old woman, In Hungarian 
costume, was busy making what look
ed like pie crust. We afterward 
learned that she was Marselku's wife.

As we were passing two be Is which 
stood along the wall, one of the young
er woman signed to us to wait, and, 
•looping, drew from under them sever
al ba, kite, In eebh of which a goose 
wes sitting. Tbe woman's face beam
ed as she slipped an egg from under 
one croie old goose to prove lo u« that 
these feathered members of the family 
were no mere idlers. In ihs large 
kltobep several maids were busy pre
paring dinner. Immense ovens occu
pied one side of I he room. These were 
built with the chimney outside, and 
were (or summer use. In winter the 
cooking La done In 'he greet roundov. 
en which beets the living-room. The 
oven door is in the kitchen, and as we 
entered a maid wes raking out the hot 
coal і, і hat there migh 
for baking. An old 
tiny I lock wandered around

sparkling liquid accompaniment. Then 
Mr. Jobeon put her into e stylish rub
ber-tired hansom end they bowled 
home.

" My dear," said Mrs. Jobeon, plead- 
loly, won't you tell me now why you’re 
been so perfectly lore—"

A foxy expression crept Into Mr. 
/obson'e face, which she caught as the 
hansom passed under an aro light.

" Well, I'll tell you, my deer," eald 
Mr. Jobeon, I was rummaging In lhe 
trunks In the store room lest night, 
wasn't If 'Member that nary blue 
serge suit that I wore when we went 
to Muekoke lest summer f Well, in 
digging through the pockets of that 
suit I found two twenties end a ten 
that you overlooked. The bills were 
in an inside pocket of the rest. I 
missed that money when we were 
down et the bee oh, but I thought I'd 
lost It, end so I didn’t ley any
thing about it to you. .Well, seeing as 
bow you'd overlooked ell that real, 
sure-enough money," concluded Mr, 
Jobeon, with a crafty smile, " I 
thought that you were entitled to a 
good time out of It, anyhow, and—"

Mrs. Jobson’e face during this re
cital wee a study.

" Well," she said calmly, when Mr. 
Jobeon hesitated, In hie enjoyment of 
the situation, " I have bed a perfectly 
lovely time, end I have no complaint 
to make. But those two twenties end 
the ten were the bills that you gave 
me to put In the bank the day be
fore yesterday. I didn't go to the 
bank because U wee raining too herd, 
and I put them In that vest for safe 
keeping I"

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

U

The FactoryіDuring the century now closing 
nearly 30,000,000 Europeans have Г 
sought new homes In torelgn lend». At noon the other day Mrs. Jobeon 
The greater part -of this vast migra- ecelved, per messenger boy, a large 
tion has occurred within the peat fragrant bunch of double violets, with 
tifty year»; end simultaneously e great Mr. Jobeon'» calling card attached 
outward movement of the Chinese hoe thereto, and hie affectionate fellclte- 
taken piece. The western world has lions scrawled on the batik of the 
had little idea ol the actual extent of card.
this outflowing of Chinese, for most of Mrs. Jobeon couldn't understand it. 
it bee been directed to other lends of She turned the violate upside down 
Asia, and only minor streams of eml- *nd sideways, and studied them from 
gestion have been diverted to North points of view. Then she ecrutl- 
America, Peru end Australia. A nlced the card ae it It were written in 
noteworthy difference between the Arable and the job of translating it 
exodus trom Europe end that trim 4*re difficult and alow.
China is to be observed. The high rid*. T " Violets I" said she to hcraelt, won- 
ot European emigration was rsaohAÉMÊf*пк1У- ■" And from Mr. Jobaon ! 
in 1&& and then its voluma^wened fooSwt m® recall how many years it ha* 
years and hoe only recently-begun to' Wehr-1' 
grow again. In 1883 the outward- But A* ronlde't recall, 
movement ol Chin»»» wes alao'under “ I wonder If there is anything the 
full headway, and, as (nr as can be matter t" she mused. “Violets I And 
ascertained, the stream has not dim- from Mr. Jobeon !"
Inished, but has tended to increase up Another messenger boy rang the 
to the present time. The movement bell about 3 o'clock and banded Mrs. 
began slowly, but bos not lost the Jobeon a two-pound box of chocolate 
impetus it finally gained. creams, nicely done up. Resting on

— ■ top of the candles was Mr. Jobson'e
Fifty years ego scarcely one ban- celling card, hie affectionate fellcita- 

dred thousand Chinese were living tlone scrawled on the badk of the card, 
outside of their own country. Thirty Mrs. Jobeon, flustered by the re- 
yea re ago the number living in other eelpt of the violets, was now simply 
countries of Asia was estimated at 8,- flabbergasted.
500,000. Ten years ago the figures "There's something wrong ; I'm 
had increased to 6,000,0Л. Since then «are there is I” she eald exclted- 
the emigration has been larger than ly. "It can't be that he's dr—. No, 
ever, though it baa dropped to very that is out of the question I Perhaps 
small proportions In it» relation to ell though, hie mind Is wandering a llt- 
except Asiatic countries. Careful in- He—he wee flighty when he had that 
qui ries were made recently by French return of the grip In January. Whet 
officials In view of the growth of can the matter bet fl he has become 
Chinese immigrations in Cochin China a little flighty again ae the result 
and other French possessions, and the of the grip, maybe hie flightlnees has 
conclusion was reached that about ten taken the form of " the delirium of 
million Chinese are now living in oth- grandeur ’ that I wee reading about 
er countries, and over nine-tenth» of somewhere not king ago. 1 do wish 
them have settled In lend» bordering that he'd come home, eo that 1 could 
on the China Sea, the Gulf of Ben- put him to bed and put a mustard 
gal and in the East Indies Archipe- plaster oa him and send for the doc- 

®°‘ tor. Goodness gracious me, there sure
ly ta something wrong I"

Thus Mrs. Jobeon worked herself up 
to a high pitch of nervousness. Vio
lets and candies from her huabandall 
in one day: It was ell very delight
ful—but it wee too delightful. Mr». 
Jobeon had a foreboding of trouble. 
However, she put on her prettiest tea 
gown, pinned the violets thereto and 
waited anxiously for Mr. Jobaon'e fa
milier step.

Mr. Jobeon got home at the usual 
hour. He wore an expression of be
nignity ae he entered the vestibule, 
where Mrs. Jobeon, in saluting him, 
found out that be hadn't drank a 
drop.

" Why, you dear, old extravagant 
thing you I" she said to him. " I nev- 
erjttv such lardy violate in alFmy 
lif^Tnd ae for those candles, why—" 
“Tut, tut, little one," said Mr. Job- 

eon, amiably, " don't speak of ’em. Just 
happened to think to send 'em up to 
you you kncâv, and they're no more'n 
you deserve at that, I tell vou what, 
if l were a rich man, you'd have ev
erything-----"

But Mrs. 
what he eald.
•eying to herself. " Why, it's been 
years end years since h 

" Have you been speculating in 
stocks, my dear f" Mr*. Jobeon, asked 
him, timidly.

" ètocka 1 Who, met Well, I'd like 
to see myself I" said Mr. Jobson, good 
naturedly. " No, ma'am ; no stocks 
for me I"

Mrs. Jobeon looked him over care
fully, but be wee all right, so far as 
•he could sec. Hie extraordinary good 
nature sat on him as naturally ns if 
that were bis every-day manner. He 
stepped out into the ball for a mo
ment, got a package that he had 
dropped on the rack in coming in and 
opened it.

" Happened to remember, ae I was 
coining up, that you wanted some 
books," laid Mr. Jobson, In an off
hand way. " Brought you up a few. 
Hope you'll like 'em."

Mr*. Jobson took the books and look
ed them over in a dazed 4cind of way. 
They were just the books she had 
been wanting for a long while-all 
good, substantial editions, too. 
couldn’t refrain from giving him a 
hug.

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Suceewtorw to Onorgit Снймніїу.)

Manufacturer* nf Doors, Sutlic*,Moulding# 
—AND—

Ruililc»™’ Pnnilw'-itiig* generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

The subscribe- is prepared to furnish 
stone for building end other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIB.

or st the office of L. J. Tweedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR RAND AVI) HOIIOU,HAWINC'-

G. B. FRASER Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
om»tanily on hand.

Rust tind Factory, Chatham, N. R.A1TUKNKY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THB
Steal Engines and Boilers, Kill Machinery of all kinds. 

Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete. nsurance.ro.
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

OAÎT ZDX3DS-

4

CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

}
A

«3L Fittlxx
R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Cnvefancer Notary PibfoEtc

Chatham, N. B.

OX
AETNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHOENIX OK LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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Mrs Jas. 0. Miller.t be a clear place 
goose and herMONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Pnddington
ship вкоїш m comm 
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THE WOMEN Jf HUNGARY.
INTERESTING PICTURE Qp/pEASANT 

LIFE IN THAT COUNTRY.
Mark You !IN SEARCH OF CRUMBS,

When we re-entered the living room 
It was blue with tobacoo smoke. Mao. 
«elk* roue, and with the grace of a 
man of the world o fared ui liqueur 
of his own making. Through our Ger
man-speaking companions, « 
able to converse with the old 
speaking of IUs lemlly, he 
he had "enough grandchild 
three wagons," and whan we comment
ed upon hU youthful appearance, he 
«.-sured us that it was due to the am
ount of I reeh air winch be had breath
ed all hix life.

As we talked the daughter spread а 
white cloth over the table and then 
covered it with « piece of brown oil
cloth, which oame only to the edge, the 
while appearing below like a flounce, 
Instead of I he really artistic earthen
ware, rase mb ling that of Brittany and 
Thurihgli, which we had seen in the 

Coen, while ware, "the best," was

We have the REST Studio, BEST 
eesleieiili ami the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths ft Anthracite 
Coal.

Xe Wedding» With Them auriez I he
Hammer Se»,en—The Imm el a I'amua,
Nearer re seal—A MM MusplUMe
Prepla.

A correspondent, writing from Szeg- 
edin, Hungary, present» a very Inter
esting picture of the life of peasants 
of that country.

To see the Magyar peasants to better 
advantage, says the writer, we pushed 
(er into the wtilds of Hungary, and ar
rived in Veaarhely late one afternoon. 
Before dining we despatched letters of 
Introduction. Although the message 
wes couched In this most difficult of 
European languages, it proved effec
tual, for while we were drinking our 
black coffee the mayor was announo- 

As he spoke no language but 
Hungarian, he brought with him, as 
interpreter, an Advocat, who apoke 
German. Plana were diaouasad and 
arrangements mads to visit soma Mag
yar ferme the next day. At V o’clock 
we took our seats in the "city carri
ages," yellow and brown vehicles 
drawn by two roughrlooking, but (set 
horse- which were urged over the 
froze,, nits et an unoomdortable speed 
by th* Magyar coachmen," who looked 
very important l n, their light It A fcnt- 
(отм ornamented* wun*«liter braid. 
Cone-shaped, black astrakhan cape and 
high black boots completed their cos
tume.

After driving an hour our coachmen 
drew in their horses before a new 
frame house. Three young peasants 
stood in the door to welcome us—the 
owner end two neighbors. The mayor 
had selected this as a typical Magyar 
term, and ootltled the owner of our In
tended visit. Like many of the pros
perous farmers, he lived In the village 
in the winter,

BUT HAD DRIVEN OUT 
that morning to receive ua,.

The house, like ell belonging to 
Magyar peasant», had no hall ; instead 
each room opened on the porch, which 
is very roomy, serving in summer as a 
place to eat. "Nâwi^that he has built 
his bouse our boat win be looking for a 
wife to marry next Christmas time," 
the Advooet explained, adding, "among 
the peasants no wedding takes place In 
summer; every one is too buiy." We 
were conducted into e email room, 
bested by an enormous earthen oven 
shaped like a sugar loaf, end fully 
four feet in diameter at the base. One- 
half of thia erection extended into the 
next room, as is the custom of oven* 
in the rural parta of Hungary, A bed 
occupied a large part of the room, and 
a long bofa was placed against the 
wall, with a table in front of it. There

we were
men. In 

■aid that 
ren to till

isq BROAD STREET,

Best Pilotojsrap.THEY NEVER LET CO,
AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.

NEW YORKCar. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignants 

Solicited.
Whether our patron» be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.DES. G.J.& H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without puis by the 

af Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Anse»

Artificial Teeth set la Gold, Rebber aad
.... .......... Special attention gives to the
preservation aad regulating of the natural

Alan Cram aad Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed is every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele- 
pkeoe No. j].

la Newcastle opposite Square, aver J. 
G. Ketfcra’e Berber Shop. Telephone Nat

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

-IFYOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
TintypesWherever they go in Asia, they are 

as in this country, industrious and 
law abiding, always quite distinct 
from the rest of the population, and 
preserving the customs of their na
tive lend. In one respect, however, 
their position differs widely from that 
which they occupy in America and 
Australasia.

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. ft R. Axes.

Come end See Us.ki
placed on the table. None of the 
family except Maczelka sat down to 
the meal with us. When we inquir- j 
ed for our hostess we were told that 
among Hungarian peasants the women 
never sit down to eat with he men ; I 
they serve the men end eat uter. The 
first course consisted of noodles I list
ing in sour cream, after which < r me 
the piece de resistance—paprioa Iiih, 
really delicious, and sa a dees*,l pie
crust smeared with aour cream, '.u n- 
to stripe end baked in the oven. 1 his 
process me lie the cream and gives it a 
peculiarly oily quality, to apprenne 
which one must bava a Magyar pria e. - „
A fine home-made white win* » as si 8ІЮС 
served with the dinner ; with It Mac- * ° .
nlkf drank to їм and-our country fiflX-oDOOKS 

limes. After dinner we were 
cho-wn the anima la—four hundred and Rappel НйЯПІПб 
fifty merino sheep, Hungarian oxen, D0ITDl UD0U,US 
•now-while, with «tightly curved borne Mfifithpll КІППРІІШ of great Length, and beautiful, mild BflLCUlU rlvunllS

tlc“' Matched Sheathing
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Мегжеаи'в Photo Roomsed.
Water Strait, Chatham.

Miller’s Foundry & Maehin e Works WOOD GOODS IThey are superior in 
energy and business ability to the 
people among whom they live, are ab
sorbing a great deal of the retell and 
Other trade, and are becoming more 
and more an important element in the 
enterprises of south Asia ae far west 
as Calcutta. Beolua wrote?years ago, 
that they had created the 'prosperity 
of Singapore, end a German authority 
has said recently that Chinese im
migrants own two-thirds of the real 
estate in that city, hold positions of 
influence and honor, and provide some 
of the members of the Législative 
Council.

Furnaces I Furnaces ! !
Weed tr Coal which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

- CHATHAM, Й.В.
(Succeeore to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1858.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country.. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsyrhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
MTÜO BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order a 

Oar Marine Slinhaa a Canaoitv ton Vessel а_шиіж 100 Tone.

RITCHIE WHARF, WE MANUFACTURE St HAVE

For Sale
Laths

/*3
CMі

PUMPS! PUMPS-n patequid

*4 Sinks, Iren Pipe, Batb*7 Creamers th 
\ very best, also Japanned stamped an.' 

.Um tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low foi

->
Most ol the coast trade

from China to Burnish is in the hands 
of these immigrants, 
three-fifths of the population of Bang
kok, the capital of Siam, are found in 
Urge numbers In all the coast towns 
of Burmah, comprise most of the art
isans of Java, are a Urge element in 
the population of BritUh North Bor
neo, are prominent as retail mercha- 
ants in .the Philippine,, 20,000 of them 
living in Manila, and are the leading 
commercial factor in French Cochin 
China. There arc natural difficulties 
in the way of immigration into a re
gion so densely peopled ae Indie; but 
still there ere thousands of Chinese 
in Calcutta, end the carpenter end 
shoemaking trades of that city ere al
most monopolized by them.

A STORY OF AFRICAN LOVE.Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware They formі. C. McLean, Chatham- An amuaing incident І» quoted by II. 
Г. Finck in it recent volume on primi
tive and curious customs, which In
dicates how easily utilitarian consid
erations may gain the supremacy 
among Africans.

A traveller knew e girl named 
Yanniki, who refused lo marry а 
young Kaffir suitor, although she con
fessed that she liked him.
' "I cannot take him, ' .he said, "as he 
can offer only ten cowa for me, and 
my father wants fifteen."

The traveller observed I hat it was 
not kind of her father lo let a few 
cows stand In the way of her happi
ness; but the African damsel d.d not 
fall In with hL sentimental views of

Jobson scarcely heard 
" Little one I" she was

IMPBOVP PREMISES ТП08. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
Waterproofatlxer

,asl arrived and on SUe at
THE BEST EVER MADE.

<Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shade- 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings, .
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., ftc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
1U0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored PainU.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnish ке, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

і Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lb*.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures. *.

-THE-

Medical • Hall
BATH GLOVES 

And MITTS
SPONGESthe case. Business ami vanity were 

to her much more Important matters 
than individual preference, end she 
exclaimed excitedly :

"What! You expect my father to 
give me away for ten cowef That 
would be a fine sort of a bargain! 
Am I not worth more than Cllli, for 
whom the TamLuki chief paid twelve 
cows last week! I am pretty, 1 can 
cook, sew, crochet, epeiik English, and 
with all these accomplishments, 
you want my father to dispose o£ me 
for ten miserable cowat Ob sir, how 
little you esteem me! No, no, my fnth- 

rlght in refusing 
matter. In-

Another significant fact is the 
large movement of Chinese which baa 
been in progress for some years, to 
other parte of their own empire, par
ticularly to Manchuria and Mongolia, 
where they have carried not only en
terprise, but wealth, and are develop
ing trade to their own advantage and 
that of Russia, whose territory 
marches with these vast domains, and 
whose railroad la now pushing 
through Manchuria. On the whole, 
there is no doubt that the large 
Chinese Immigration to other Asian 
countries is advancing their develop
ment, for, next to the Japanese, the 
Chinese are the most enlightened and 
energetic of the Asiatic races ; and 
the western world is already reaping 
material benefits in the growth of 

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window I trade, due to the influx of Chinese in 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales neighboring lands.
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse,
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolver». To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

A Beautiful Line of

R Flanagan ■Toilet Soaps
oro Five Cants to One Dollar pet

Cake
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM She

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
silly oldWhy you generous, 

thing Г she said. " Just the books that 
I've been pining for for ages. Won’t 
you please tell me what it is all about 
—what I've done to deserve all these 
lovely pre—"

" Never you mind," said Mr. Jobson 
amiably, " I only wish I were as 
as some of these pinheads that don't 
know what to do with their money— 
if you wouldn't have thumb rings and 
automobiles, and a couple o' thousand 
silk skirts, and—oh, by the way that 
reminds me. Sew a tailor-made dress 
in a window as I was walking down
town to-day that I want you to have. 
Sign on it says that it is a Paria mo
del and that it's been marked down 
from A85 to $30. Don’t know whether 
bW'-ltrue or not, but It’s a dandy, 
aéF'Twant you to get your things 
on after dinner, and we’ll go down 
and have a look at It. It’s made out 
o’ some kind o' black stuff, with a lot 
of this here friziy-wizzy, spangley 
stuff splattered all over the waist and 
skirt—I dunno if I oan give you any 
idea of it, but Г bet a hat you’ll like 
it- *We can look it over this evening, 
and to-morrow you can go down and 
buy it. It'll just about fit you, I 
should say from the looks of it."

Mrs. Jcbaon was stunned.

the mayor seated himseU, being the 
guest of honor, while wooden choir* 
were brought in for our use. Our 

rich young host produced beer and a loaf 
of brown bread, the die of a barrel 
top, from a cupboard. Huge chunks 
ot the bread were backed o.f with a 
jackknite and o.tered us I There was 
no* e woman to be seen. This did not 
surprise us, for we learned soon alter 
coming to Hungary that not only 
among the peasants, but among the 
middle cLa^a, the Hungarian woman 
ligures merely as a homemaker, shar
ing to a very indgntilcant extent the 
life of her husband, father, or broth
ers. Thia farm was noted for its fine 
merino sheep, end the owner was 

PROUD TO EXHIBIT THEM.

er is quite
to yield in thia
deed, in my opinion, he might boldly 
atk thirty cows for me, for I sm 
worth that much,"

CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersThe endermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles, 

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un
*C*nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of
Base aad Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd That the material from which the 
f^t— are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by D*. Chaules 
Bardou** improved patent method, aad la 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

White Mountain lee Cream Freezers, $l-9d Clothes Wringere, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75 TWELVE THOUSAND FEET DOWN 

FOR GOLD.
After the unfortunate war In South 

Africa la over, a identifie problem of 
much interest will be presented to the 
engineers of the Transvaal gold-mines 
Some ot the shafts recently opened 
on the Rand are expected to go down 
4,000 or 5,000 feet in search of gold- 
bearing veins, but in the future, Mr. 
John Yales says, it may be necessary 
to descend 12,000 feet. That, he 
thinks, will be about tbe limit of 
depth at which men can work, be
cause the temperature there will be 
at least 100 dega. Fahrenheit. Other 
engineers think the shafts could be 
sunk several thousand feet lower 
through the adoption of devices for 
cooling the air.

Headquarter* for Drugs, Patent 
Medicine» and Toilet article» la et

I’lie
the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, aa usual, »

Large & Fresh SupplyIN DUEL WITH THREE BOERS.
Barbers Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, Bows and Filings-
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrup*,Tonic*, Dy*pep*la, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

itergeant Маним «r Hie tsIonlsK Did 
Some Fine ftboullMK.

Writing of the fighting around Pot- 
gieter’s Drift, Bennett Burleigh, cor- 

Mower Sections, 70c. do*. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. respondent of the London Daily Tele- 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. graph, says *

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too "Sergeant Mason, a former Glas- 
ne merou* to mention. ... . gow man and Durban hansom cab

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on driver, did some fine shooting,
they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by ,nd other Colonials by adoption are

crack shots. While potting Boers at 
1,500 yards’ range, he chanced to turn 
and saw three creeping up the moun
tain aide upon his left’ rear. Drop
ping his sights he bowled one over, the 
man falling across a rock and never 
stirring, for he was shot through the 

She—Mr. Murkleton always agrees heart. An instant later he fatally
to everything his wife says. I hate a wounded the second, who tumbled
man like that. Why doesn’t he show headlong down hill. The third
some spirit and try to have a mind j .8 g^c, h!s and rille
ot his own sometimes t 1 don't believe ! ““^odged behind a bowlder, 
ika man vnowH Ьряпя Then a duel ensued between the

He—You wrong him. By adhering L,waln’ ^ergea?5 Ma80° and the 
I to his system, as he does, he sometimes Every time Mason tried to f*ep

utter Head», Note Head», Bill Heads, makes it impoeaible lor her to think of Se^\V re^rDed 4he compliment.
anyth,ng else to try to argue about. Ші1вег „uU#t, were put through

Mason's helmet, cutting his hair once 
or twice, but leaving him uninjured. 
Others came perilously near hie 
throat, arm and hand*. Finally the 
Boer drilled a hole through Mason's 
shoulder. Wounded, he changed the 
rifle to his left, resting it upon the 
lock. A lucky shot of the Sergeant’s 
touched the Boer, who fell forward, 
with his head between the rocks, Then 
Mason "made siccar," putting a shot 
or two into the head, which never 
budged. Weak from loss of blood, 
(Mason arose, retired, bad his wound 
dressed and then walked out of the 
action.*'

It was early afternoon when we 
drew up before a low, white plastered 
house, thatched with reeds, one of a 
group of thirteen buildings which 
comprise the borne of Maczelka Joz- 
set, a Magyar peasant of considerable 
fame. He has a typical Magyar term 
of the ancient sort, where customs and 
manners are as they have been for sev.

" Why, you darling old—" eral hundred years. He came out of
"By the way, you might as well the house to assist us in alighting 

tog out in your beet to-night," said from the carriages, and gave us a 
Mr. Jobson, interrupting her. " Got o hearty welcome in Hungarian. As Mac. 
couple of sent* for the theater, and zelka's married daughter and his 
after the show we’ll have a bite at— granddaughter also welcomed us, we 
well, any place you want to go. We'll concluded that here, if nowhere else, 
just make a little night of it. Bow's woman took her place by the side of 
that t'" man. We soon discovered our mis-

Mrs. Jobson went upstairs and put take, however, 
on her things in a trance. She was al- a covered porch, with thatched roof, 
most in tears. extended across a part of the building,

"I don’t know whet in the world and by way of this we reached what 
I’d do If anything was the matter with appeared to be the Living-room, the 
the dear, lovely old—’’ lloor of which, as of all the rooms,

Here her mind wandered into specu- was of clay. In one corner rose a 
latlon over the strange happiness* of huge oven, so shaped that the lower 
the afternoon and evening. She got part served ae a bench upon which 
herself up in her best, and when she , he family might sit and warm their 
descended the stairs, Mr. Jobson. him- backs. A long dining table stood at 
self decked out in his evening clothes, 0ue end of the room, under the win- 
rewarded her with a gaze of admlr- dows, with a green bench behind it. 
ation. Foui beds occupied the four corners,

"By Jove, you do look nice, my each one piled high with feather beds 
dear !” he exclaimed quite enthuslas- апд ііП€П enough to furnish as many 
tically. I»ii bet there won’t be a wo- пас re. Proudly old Maczelka lifted 
m^n in the theater looking half so , ^ outer cover, to enable us to see 
spick and span,” and he gave her n beautifully the bed linen was em- 
regular old-fashioned kiss. broidered in blue and red. Above the

Mr*. Jobeon spent the next few green bench, upon the wall between 
hour* like a woman in a dream. The t^e windows,
?Ь^07^ЛСгоМНе“,"е? HUNG RELIGIOUS PICTURES, 
things to her and even made aurrepti- The courtesy of those simple people 
tious love to her between the acts. Af- was exquisite. The two women as- 
t«r the play they went to the hotel .stated ua in laying aside our wraps in 
oaf* and had Newburged lobsters with a room of another budding, where a

XX Kin'ooXs,.X:
.th_That the frames to which they ore

set, whether in Geld. Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest qaality aad finish, and gear- 

perfect to every respect.
The toeg evening» are here sad yea arffl 

* a saw ef good gtoaeoo, so 
Medteal HaU aad Be угарогіт fitted or

Tooth Brmlie», Hoir Rru»hc», Combe, 
Tooth Powder» and l'ante», Parfume» 

and Soap»,

Our perfûme» and soap* arc the finest in 
town, and a» we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at » pen
ial price».

We alio call your attention to our Clgnra, 
Tobacco Pouch»», Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

He
me, aa 
calling.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, Я.В., Sept. 24, 1838. EGG MEMBRANE IN SKIN GRAKT-J. R. GOGGIN. ING.
Medical science has discovered that 

the hen’s egg provides an admirable 
substitute for human flesh to graft 
on open human wounds. The substi
tute Is the delicate memorane that lui-1 
mediately lines the inside of alien's 
egg. The German surgeons first found 
that thia membrane can be sucreisiully 
used as the nucleus for granulation of 
open wounds. The surgeons of the So- 
ney Hospital in Brooklyn were the 
first in America to adopt and prac
tice the Germans' discovery.

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

AS OTHERS SEE HIM. E, L, STHEET - Proprietor,
WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’SI mut, mmw
Designs 

CopvmoHTS Ac. Quinine Wi ГЄ 
- and Iron

^штшт
^Patents taken through Mann * C$>. receive 
щгіг‘ notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Листкам.
д handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest tir- 
rotation of any scientific tournai. Terms. *3 a veer ; four month», *L всЙЬуаП newsdetiera

liUNN & Co.*e,Bw*-’ New York
Branch Овое. (Ж F Ht, Washington. I). <\

- Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. CLEAN WITH KEROSENE.
A hardwood or oiled lloor may lie 

thoroughly cleaned and made bright 
and glossy by washing it with a mop 
wet with kerosene, 
flow,» epen »o the disagreeable odor will 
evaporate.

‘ . KEEPING CUT FLOWERS FRESH.
Ppintmff For Saw Mills There are many ways to prolong tbe
A 1 llluiug WA •PEOIALTV life of cut flowers. The simplest one

I and usually considered the best is to 
I put the stems into polling water for

°" WOVHTH аоиЛ0Исіи'гГ the"UowVrs'in™ vase of tipid water. A 
FAPE* WITH IQUmI. FACILITY. ^ of stjc|K charcoal in the vase will

j keep the flowers fresh for many 
I days.

THE BEST Т0МІС AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
60c Bottle*
We Guam tee It at

L-’AVe the win-

WE MUST-
HONEYMOONS AWHEEL.

Bicycle wedding trips are all the 
rage in France. One couple recent!y 
returned to Pari» lifter a lour of 1,100 
miles, all made on their wheels. They 
were absent seven weeks, and had vis
ited 814 villages.

THE. OCCASION.
Oh, yea ; Prof. Groskopf is quite 

phlegmatic. In fact, I never knew him 
to be excited, except once.

What wai the trouble then f 
He couldn’t find hie pipe-

M wttt. tient wf

HallІавквмів’ї MedicalMlranlcbi Hum Job Prlitlq Office
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